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"Art is not life, nor was it evermeant to be. "

"Art is, at its most elevated, that triumph of the cognitive animal over banal

necessity. History is not experience, nor amirror ofexperience. History is, at its

simplest, wha: has been remembered, or misrememberedfor the record. Art and

history are not congenial; they don't lie to each other, but they are incapable of

telling the same truths. Art and truth are, however, sympathetically conjugal and

dwell inmany-chambered cave of life and history.
"

Richard Hood



Some Kind. Princess
,

IDtroduetio.:

Stereotypes get holdofthefew 'simple, vivid, memorab/�, easily grasped andWidely recognized'
characteristics about aperson, reduce everything about itheperson to those traits, exaggerate and

simpllJY them, andfix them without change or develop'lnfnt to eternity.
(Stuart Hall).

1

Indian women have been depicted in westeni popular culture and the mass media since the time

ofcontact as either the beautiful "Indian Princess" perched on amountain ledge, or as the.

firewood-banJing ''Squaw.'' These depictions ofInclian women are always one dimensional
with no attempt to show the subject's personality 01' history. Such images erase the presence of
Indian people from the North American landscape fowing the general public not to question the

validity or the process ofcolonization. :

The signifiers of Indian-ness (i.e. colored feathers, beaded headbands and faux buckskin dress

and moccasins) are not true representations ofIndiaps. They are stereotypical representations
that have been created by the dominant society to jUstify their beliefs about Native Americans.

The stereotypes of Indian women can be traced back to first contactwith Europeans through
narratives, drawings, paintings and photographs. VirginiaDrivingHawkSneve writes, '1he
models for the original paintings were notAmerican Indian women but attractive Caucasian
women who frequently besieged the artists to be allowed to pose as an Indian princess,,2 This

!

"documentation" ofNative women over-simplifies iwho we are as a people.

The Pocahontas narrative is one of the best known�ries ofan Indian Princess. Pocahontas has

become known to the world as the beautiful Indian Princess who saved the brave Whiteman

from the savages ofher tribe. By reducing her down. to a few simple characteristics, we have
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come to recognize the Indian Princess by the traits �fpassivity, beauty, stoicism and

wholesomeness. !

On the opposite side of the stereotype ofthe Indian Princess we then have the Squaw, who has

been reduced down to a few simple characteristics
.. iUnlike the Indian Princess, the Squaw

possesses such traits as dirtiness, ugliness and crueItY. In both cases these characters are static

like the unchanging landscape they were born into. !Today we can see the image of the Indian
I

Princess is still alive andwell with the 199S Disney �Im ofPocahontas. In this version, the
Indian Princess is now like Barbie with the same bip heel feet, perfect complexion and thin

,

body. Disney's Pocahontas is educating a new generation ofnon-Natives andNative children on
how an Indian Princess should look

.

As I am confronted with these new images ofold stp'eotypes I feel an urgency to documentmy
own stories and the stories of the women inmy fan¥ty. This is a story ofmy journey through
oppression, consciousness, and finally resistance. !

;

I
I remember when I was fourteen, I was asked by a ton-Native woman ifI was an "Indian

Princess." I replied, "No." She then went on to say� "Ifyou were to lose some weight, you could

be an Indian Princess." This was the first time I� ever been asked this question but it wasn't
I

the first time I had been confronted with the image ofthe Indian princess.
;

I
;

Growing up in Saskatchewan as an urban Indian, I J!Cmembermy mother braiding my sister's

long hair and putting a beaded headband around her. forehead. My mother then took a picture of

her gazing off into the horizon and not into the camera, These pictures were carefully placed
into our family photo album. At the time, I do not thinkmy mother realized or even thought

I

about where she had seen these images ofaNative woman looking so romantic. But the reality
was we grew up with them all around us. We saw t)tem in Hollywood westerns, on product

packaging, and on calendars and now we were creating them for ourselves.
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The Indian Princess image was an acceptable imag�, she represented something opposite to the
!

Squaw. How could we not see her as our only positive role model? After all she was a Princess.

She was royalty. She represented some sort ofcivilized image far from the image ofthe Squaw.
Unlike the Indian Princess the Squaw was not as well accepted by the general public - she was

i
ugly, dirty and uncivilized. :

;

I remember being called Squaw and it wasmeant to insult, violate and degrade. One day I went
home crying after being called, "A fucking ugly Sqaaw,' I was only sixteen. My grandmother,

!

who lived on the reserve, was visiting. She asked�e, "What is thematter?" I proceeded to tell

her, "I was called an ugly Squaw." She looked atme and said, "You are a Squaw and be proud
of that." I then asked her what Squawmeant. She Said, "It means woman and you are a woman.

And you're beautiful." After this, I remember anytime someone calledme a Squaw I would

reply, "Yes, I am. Do you have a problemwith it?'i I no longer would give the person the
satisfaction of seeing me hurt and embarrassed. I now had the knowledge ofknowing what the

wordmeant and knew somehow that the person ins�ting me did not know. All it took was this
moment ofdoubt in the mind of the person calling me Squaw. They realized I knew something

they didn't. They retreated with the embarrassmen� that was intended for me.

It wasn't until I got older and started to look at th� images of the Indian Princess and the

Squaw critically that I started to understandwhy they were created. I thought ofhow different

these images were from the real Indian women in�y life. The lives ofmy mother, aunts and

grandmother became positive role models forme. 'the Indianwomen who surroundme
represent a beauty different from the beauty of the�typical images ofthe Indian Princess.
Different, because they are real people who I know have real lives. I grew up hearing stories of

!

their dreams, loves, failures and ultimately survival, The images of the Indian Princess,
!

moreover, offeredme nothing except a prettypi� ofa woman who didn't look Native but had
i
:signifiers of Indian-ness.

i
i

The negative squaw stereotypes also did not fit intoithe bigger picture ofmy life. TheNative

women I know aren't dirty, ugly or cruel. The women in my life are the complete opposite ofall
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these negative stereotypes attached to the word Squaw. I grew up in a family ofwomen who
obsessed about cleanliness to the point ofusing bleach on everything. I always wondered if this
was their way of fighting the stereotype ofthe dirty Squaw.

I am now an artistwho uses these images and stereotypes to challenge, deconstruct and dialogue
with the dominant culture's racialized practices of representation. I am in a position oftelling

my own stories and creating my own images as a contemporaryNative woman. I have made a

space formyselfwithinmy art practice where I can give these stereotypes back As Stuart Hall

notes, "The important point is that stereotypes refer as much to what is imagined in fantasy as to
what is perceived as 'real'. And, what is visually produced, by the practices of representation, is

only half the story. The other half:-the deeper meaning -lies in what is not being said, but is

being fantasized, what is implied but cannot be shown.»3

Sisten:

This performance is about the significance of food and sustenance and the change ofthe lifestyle
ofmy family. The timeline in the work is a reference to how the Plains Indians' lifestyle has

changed over such a short period oftime. My great, great grandfather, for instance, hunted

buffalo, living the lifestyle the Plains Indians had lived for thousands ofyears before contact.

Within one generation that all changed-with the demise ofthe buffalo. Within two years the

traditional lifestyle was changed forever.

Treaty FOUf-the treaty thatmy reserve is under-was signed in 1876. My great great

grandfather was one ofthe medicine menwho counselled the chiefs who signed this treaty. I

think about the impact hemight have had on the land where our reserve is set up today. It is very
powerful land The GordonReserve is in the Touchwood Hills-the second highest point. in

Saskatchewan after the CypressHills. I think ofmy great great grandfather often. He would

have eaten pemican (dried meat) and lived on a diet ofwild roots, berries and wild game such as

buffalo, elk, deer, pheasant, prairie chickens, ducks and geese.
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The piece is aboutmy memories ofwatching my mother and her sisters at our house cleaning
ducks. I remember the awful smell ofsinged feathers. Anothermemory is ofwatchingmy
mother gut a fish. I've seen all the women inmy family gut fish. But I was never asked to do it

myself so I never learnt how to do it One ofthe reasons I wanted to do this performance was to

teachmyself these skills of food preparation that the women in my family have known for

generations. My grandmother toldme a story about the late 1930'swhen they had no food. They
were starving andmy grandfather was too proud to hunt small game like pheasants and prairie
chickens. The small game was traditionally the preserve of the women. So my grandmother
snared all these partridges. She takes credit for there being no partridges on the prairies because
she snared them all. But she stopped snaring them when she cut one open to gut it and aU of

these maggots crawled out. She read this as a sign. This is the last partridge she snared. These

are some ofthe memories which ledme to make 'Sisters '.

The first images for 'Sisters' began in 1996 when I was invited to workwith four other women

artists to create a collective performance entitledAncientMemories. As Native women, we

brought to the work our ideas about ancient memories. For this performance I wanted to work
with stones because I felt they carried ancient memories within themselves. This work with the

stones tookme to another level where I thought again ofmy memories ofgrowing up and

watchingmy grandmother crush choke-cherries on rocks. And I wondered why I had never

learnt to crush berries. I thought ifl could fill the whole gallery with the smell ofcrushed choke
cherries I could in some way trigger these memories formyselfand someone else, This is when I

started to think aboutmy audience.

With all ofmy work, the audience is an integral partofthe performance. I've had different

responses while performing this work toNative and non-Native audiences. I've come to realize

that when the audience is mixed the reaction from the Native people is different from that ofthe

White people..Native viewers appear to use humor as a relief from the seriousness of the piece.

Having Native people in the audience seems to giveWhite audience members permission to

laugh. IfI have no Native people in the room, my audience takes the piece very seriously and

rarely laughs.
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After I perform 'Sisters', audience members often come up to me and talk about their own

memories and experiences: as ifmy action somehow triggers their memories. This work has

taughtme that when you areworkingwithin the medium ofperformance, even though you
perform the same piecemore than once, it is never the same. The venue, the audience, andmy
own state ofmind informs the outcome ofthe piece.

The first action ofthe 'Sisters' is the crushing ofthe berries on the stone. For me this piece is

visually beautiful because all you see is this red, red liquid which runs down the stone like blood.
All you hear is the hypnotic sound of rocks colliding against each other. The second action

where I gut a fish is beautiful but unsettling at the same time. This action makes me gag. The

third action, the ripping ofthe red cloth, ties the crushing of the berries and the gutting ofthe fish

together. The cloth is an offering for the fish and the berries. The sound of ripping cloth takes me
back to being a child and going to feasts and ceremonies and watching my grandmother rip cloth
for offerings.

During the performance a live-feed projection ofmy actions is played on thewall behindme. I

wantmy actions as a performer to be the focus of the work and notmy costume which is very
plain and simple. I want the audience to concentrate on what I am doing. They have the option of

watching the projectionwhich zooms in onmy hands as I crush the berries or they can watch me

as the piece unfolds-my facial expressions, body gestures and the way I occupy space.

After I've completed the three actions ofberry crushing, fish gutting and cloth ripping, the

projection then pans over the traces of these actions. I step out ofthe picture, so to speak, and

move into a space separate from the three actions of the performance. I open up a steel lunch

box as the song HelloDolly starts to play. I then eat as many cheeseburgers from MacDonalds as

I can force intomyself for the duration of the song. This action makes me sick to my stomach.

The audience looks atme and I return their gazewhile gagging. The audience is uncomfortable
because it is the first time in the work that I return their gaze. The projected traces of the

performance still play on the wall giving the audiencemembers a place of refuge, a place to
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avoidmy gaze. In this way, the viewer becomes an active part of the performance, selecting and

editing what they choose to see.

AreYouMyMother?:

This is a piece that I have been wanting to perform for the last ten years. It comes out ofa story
thatmy mother told me about her experiences while going to residential school. Growing up, she

never talked to us about her time at residential school. Itwasn't until 1988, when she came to

visitme in Montreal withmy grandmother, that she started to talk about it There was a program

on television - a drama series Where the SpiritLives - about a residential school on the prairies
at the turn of the century. It was about a young Cree girl who was taken from her family and put
into a residential school: it was her story.

This was the first time, as an adult, I wasmade aware ofhow tragic residential schools were and
what they did to the first generations that bad to go through the system. After we watched the

program, I asked them ifthatwas what it was really like. Itwas at this time that I found out that

my grandmother's first language was Cree. They both toldme that the television show we bad

watched was very similar to their own experiences. Because ofthis television program I started

asking my mother and grandmother about residential school and they shared their stories with
me.

One ofthe stories my mother toldme was about her grandparents visiting her in residential
school. Her own parents wouldn't go because it was too difficult for them. When her

grandparents visited her, they weren't allowed to go beyond the chain link fence or into the

grounds; they bad to visit with this fence between them. My mother toldme that she missed

home but what she missedmost ofall was the smell ofhome. Because in the residential school it

was a sterile environment When her grandparents would visit, my great grandmother would
throw a tablecloth over the fence formy mother and she would set one for herselfandmy great

grandfather. She would set up picnic areas on either side of the fence. They would have tea and
bannock. My mom would always get her grandmother to throw her sweater over the fence and
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then my motherwould take the sweater and hold it up to her nose and just smell it The smell

evoked the memories that gave her the strength to be in this jail-like environment where physical
contactwith her family was not allowed.

When my mother toldme about this story, I was taken aback, because I could visualize it as a

performance piece inmy head. I wanted to talk aboutmy mother's residential school story

because, even though I am part ofthe non-residential-school-generation inmy family, I realize

that I am still strongly affected by the after-shocks ofthis system. These institutions were put in

place to assimilate my people and extermina� their culture. We are still feeling the effects

whether we went to residential school or not. This was the drive behindwanting to makeAre

YouMyMother?

This performance takes place in an enclosed area at the back ofthe gallery. The audience enters a

space where the floor is covered with sod. There is a pen-like structure made ofposts and sheep
wire. As the audience enters the space, they have a choice: they can either enter this pen or sit

outside of it. In front ofthe pen sits a big rock and two logs. There is an image ofQueen Victoria

projected on the wall making reference to the language of the treaties which refer to her as the
GreatWhite Mother. I imagine in the residential schools at the tum-of -the-century, her picture
would have been hanging on the wall. Symbolically, she was the mother ofall these Native

children who were forced to go to residential school.

The sense ofsmell, andmy mother's story ofsmelling the sweater, were key elements of the

performance. It is about how smell can trigger memories. Another element ofthe performance
has to do with the smell oflogs being skinned which triggers forme memories ofbeing at my

grandparents house. I want to fill up the entire gallery with the smell of freshly skinned logs. It is
a way forme to evoke my mother's action ofsmelling her great-grandmother's sweater. And the

physicality ofskinning logs interests me. As I skin the logs, I beginmy narrative.ofmy mother's

experience in residential school andmy own story of being affected by this colonial institution
even though I never went there.
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As people enter the performance space, I am skinning logs and people fill up the pen. I get up
when I see the pen is full and I close it and hammer it shut with fencepost nails. I enclose people
because I want them to feel they can't leave: they have no choice but to stay in the pen. This is a

reference to my mother's experience in residential school. She had no choice: she had to stay.
Once I've enclosed all the people in the pen, I go back to my position of skinning the logs and I

continuemy narrative in amonotone voice. At one point, I look at the audience members in the

pen and tell them to sit up straight This is done in amoment ofanger. Then I go back to my

monotone voice and continue onwith my storytelling. I ask the people in the pen if theywill

help me skin the logs. This is where they become the performers and I am now the audience

gazing at them..

At this point, I get an audience member (someone planted) and sit her down on the rock on

which I have been sitting and begin to brush her hair. As I am brushing her hair, 1 say, "I come

from a long line ofwomenwho love to pick lice." Then 1 begin to tell stories that have been told

to me bymy grandmother and mother about picking lice. 1 also tellmy own stories about lice.

For instance, when 1 was growing up 1 was told bymy grade one teacher that it was only Indian

people who got lice because we were dirty people. This comment had a profound effect on me

as a child, because 1 believed her. While I was living inMontreal, I had an experience that

brought back this memory. My oldest daughterwas infested with lice and I took her to the medi

clinic. We went into the doctor's office and 1 explained to him that she had these bugs in her hair

and at that point he asked us to leave his office and not touch anything. This incident triggered
the stereotype that had been ingrained in me as a child in school that: all Indians are dirty.

This experience and the negative stereotype that, " only Indians have head lice," got me to the

place where I started talking tomymother and grandmother about head lice. I wanted to ask

why they andmy aunts loved picking nits. I came to realize it wasn't about being dirty. And it

wasn't about us being Indians because everyone gets lice. Itwas aboUt affection, grooming,
catching up on community gossip, andmaking sure thatwe take care of the lice so that we don't

keep getting infected with them. Witnessing my mother, my grandmother andmy aunts tell their
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stories about why they like to pick lice and listening to their humor around it, totally empowered
me. Head lice is part ofbeing human. It doesn'tmatter where you come from.

When I think aboutmy mother's residential school story I think about how difficult it was for

my grandmother to have her children taken away from her for tenmonths ofthe year. As a

mother, myself, I think how hard thatmust have been to witness your children being taken away
from you and not being able to have any physical contactwith them. My grandmother toldme

that when the kids came home from residential school they had lice. She would spend her first

weekwith them cleaning their heads. I saw this also as a way ofher trying to get reacquainted

physically, mentally and emotionally with her children. Picking head lice became a ritual for her.

At this point in the performance, I trade places with the woman whose hair I have been combing
and I sit on the rock. She begins to comb my hair and she braids it I am silent When she is done

braidingmy hair she cuts my braid off. I get up and walk out.

A Moment In the Life ofBeBe Sauvage:

The story never stops beginning or ending. It appears headless and bottomlessfor it is built on

differences....The story circulates like a gift; an emptygift that anybody can lay claim to byjilling it to

taste, yet can never trulypossess.A giftbuilt onmultiplicities. One that stays inexhaustible within its own

limits. Its departures andarrivals. Its quietness.

(Trinh T. Minh-ha)"

The persona ofBelle Sauvage was created for a postcard I made in 1998 for the DunlopArt

Gallery. The Dunlop askedme to make awork responding to the show Indian Princesses and

Cowgirls: Stereotypesfrom the Frontier. Forme, this exhibition demonstrated once again that as
aNative woman there were only two roles I could play in the frontier narratives: one, being the
Indian princess; the other, the squaw. I saw this as my opportunity to create an Indian cowgirl.
Belle Sauvage would be bigger than life and bigger than Calamity Jane or Belle Star. She would
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ride in the only gayWildWest show inNorthAmerica at the turn-of-the-century. She was a
mean trick roper that could drink mostmen under the table and still walk out standing.

The Dunlop project set up an opportunity forme to create a photographic image in the style ofa

postcard dating from 1918. It allowed me to create my own fictional history. Ifwestern history
could do it, why couldn't 11 I first realized the absence ofFirst Nations women in western

history when I was researching the history ofthe Indian Princess Pocahontas. While reading
aboutPocahontas, I became frustrated with the conflicting stories surrounding her life. Belle

Sauvage gave me the opportunity to develop a fictional persona using my own, my mothers' and

my grandmothers' stories. Building on these stories, I developed a persona that is part fiction and

part non-fiction. Belle Sauvage is both believable and absurd at the same time. Her persona plays
with the notion ofhistory and its authority.

In a briefperformance, Belle Sauvage enters the gallery to the song, The BlackHills ofDakota

sung byDoris Day. With rope in tow and abottle ofwhiskey in hand, she twirls her guns and

pivots on the balls ofher feet. Sauntering around the stage, she begins to talk about her life and

history as the song ends. She tells us about some ofthemen she has known, and the women that

didn'twant to know her, and how her life has always been lived on the fringe. She tell us that she
rode with the gayWildWest show because it was the only show in town that would take her

seriously as a cowgirl and not just stereotype her as an Indian princess.

For this performance, the gallery walls are draped in black curtains litwith red lights. A life-size

photographic cut-out ofmy grand-father as a young cowboy in 1927 stands on the floor. He has a

six-shooter in one hand and a shotgun in the other. He is all decked out in a beaded cowboy vest

and gloves with his jeans tucked into his cowboy boots. The cut-out is an enlarged photographic
imagemounted on foam core. A hay bale with a plastic bull's head for practicing roping stands

in the middle ofthe gallery.

The first time I saw this photograph ofmy grandfather, I thought Wow! He was a cowboy and a

bronco rider. But he was an Indian cowboy with these beautiful beaded garments. He couldn't
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leave the reserve because itwas still under the pass and permit system. But he owned his own
horses and that's how he learnt how to break horses. I wish I could talk to him. Where did he

first see the cowboy image? Why did he want to become a cowboy? Maybe he was a

performance artist? My grandfather comes from one ofthe original ten families ofOordon's First

Nation located in the Touchwood Hills. His grandfather was Daybird who in his time was a very
powerful medicineman. My grandfatherwas also a strongman when it came to his culture and

identity as aNative person. This was something that not even colonialism could take away from

him. He was a traditional dancer and as children he would take us around the powwow trail in

the 1960's and 1970's. Maybe he showed us thatyou can live in both worlds and still maintain

your identity and your beliefs as a FirstNations person.

As the performance winds down and Belle Sauvage exits the gallery, the lyrics ofTom Petty's

song, Swingin', fill the room:

Well, sheWaf standing by the highway
In her boots andsilver spurs

Goma hitchhike to the yellow moon

When a Cadillac stoppedfor her
Andshe said, "Hey, nice to meetyou, are you

goin'myway?"
Yeah, that's when it happened
The world caughtfire that day

Andshe went down swingin'

Yeah, shewent down swingin'

Well, sheWaf over twenty-one

In trouble with the law

And it didn'tfaze her none

She calledher mother-In-law

AndsaidI needa little money
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I knew I couldcount onyou

After that night in Vegas
And the hell thatwewent through

We went down swingin'
Like Benny Goodman

Yeah, we went down swingin'

Moonlight on the interstate

She WQS 'cross the Georgia line
Looked out the windowfeelinggreat
Yeah, It had to come in time

And she saidI'm nevergoln' back

She saidat last I'mfree
Iwishma could see me now, she'dbe soproud
ofme

She went down swing/n'
Like GlennMiller

Yeah, shewent down swingin'
Like TommyDorsey
Yeah, shewent down swingin'
Like SammyDavis

She went down swingin'
Like Sonny Liston4'

In his song, Tom Petty names all these people who in their careers bad to fight to get where they
wanted to be: Benny Goodman, GlennMiller, Tommy Dorsey, SammyDavis and Sonny Liston.

When people hear this song will they remembermy performance? If they know the song, what

memories will it trigger?
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Open University 1007: 258.
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3 Ibid .• p.263
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